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THANKSGIVING

CLASSICS

The Neighborhood Boys Club will mark the end of its 55th football season with the annual
Thanksgiving Day Football Classics on November 28th. The games will be played on the same
fields where NBC started on October 19, 1931, as the Ghosts and Trojans battled to a 13-13
tie. The final 8 games of the year will close out a fine season which has been highlighted
by fine competition, good sportsmanship, and a high level of participation from the 16 teams.
Since the Club began, there have been over 10,850 football games played on these fields!
Thanksgiving games will be played at 9:00, 10:00, and 11:00. The games will be officiated
by the NRC Staff, Leaders, and Leader Alumni. Many of the races are going down to the wire,
and here is an update. The Cadet League has four teams playing flag football, and it is
their first football season. The first half was very close, and there was a tie for first
place between the Falcons and Pirates with 4-2 records. The Locusts and Bobcats followed.
The second half of the season has been a turnaround as the Bobcats have clinched the half.
They will meet the winner of a Falcon-Pirate playoff for the title on Thanksgiving. In the
Prep League, the competition has been fierce. The first half saw the Locusts and defending
champion Pirates tie for first place with 5-1 records. They easily held off the Falcons
and Bobcats. The second half has been another story as the Locusts are fighting the Falcons
and Bobcats for first place. The second half winner will face the winner of a Locust-Pirate
playoff for the title on Thanksgiving. The Tribe East first half title went to the Bobcats,
who edged the Wildcats by 4 points with a 5-0-1 record. Those teams were co-champs last
year as they battled to a scoreless tie for the title on Thanksgiving . The second half
has seen the Bobcats receive a stiff challenge from the Bees, who are currently one point
out of first place with one game left to play. If the Bobcats win the second half, they
are the champs. If the Bees can pull off an upset, they will play for the title on
Thanksgiving. The Tribe West has seen a new challenger move into playoff position. The
Vikings came out of nowhere to win the first half over the defending champion Falcons.
They had a 5-0-1 record. The Falcons are working hard for a playoff spot in the second
half as they hold a one point lead over the Vikings with one game to go. It looks as if
we will have a big championship game in the West.
We invite all parents, Alumni, and friends of NBC to stop by on Thanksgivin~ morning
and watch a game. You will surely run into some of your old tearmnates, neighbors, or
friends! There will be refreshments served, and there will be a room set uP with old NBC
photos and Monkeyshines for the Alumni members. We will be out there playing regardless
of the weather, and hope to s ee you!
IMPORTANT DATES TO RD1EMBER
Nov.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
t1arch

30th
16th
13th
20th
12th
17th
24th

Start Floor Hockey season
Football Award Night
Hockey HVP Voting
Basketball Registration
Free Throw Contest
Basketball Achievement Contest
Basketball All-Star Voting

March
April
April
May
~fay
June
June

29th
7th
7th
3rd
17th
2nd
7th

Easter Egg Hunt at 1 :00 a.m.
Start of Boys Benefit
Softball Registration
55th Anniversary Banquet
Track Meet a t Cal. Park
Baseball Registration
Softball Tournament

THANKS FOR YOUR HARD WORK
We would like to recognize a group of
members who have a great deal to do with
the successful operation of the NBC Program.
The NBC Leaders are responsible for organizing and officiating games and other
activities with an ·emphasis on sportsmanship,
fair play, and instruction. Most of the
members take their efforts for granted and
only remember a Leader if he misses a call
or ejects him from a game. Without the
efforts of the Leaders, there would be no
games. It is not easy to do something when
your judgement and decisions are always
open to criticism from the players, parents,
and coaches whom you are trying to help.
They deserve your respect and recognition
for all that they do. The current Leaders,
as well as those trying to become Leaders,
are listed below along with their length
of service to your sons and neighborhood.

THANK YOU FOR A GREAT CARNIVAL
Our annual carnival, held this summer
was a great success. Wonderful weather
and good crowds were factors for the
favorable outcome, however without the
help of about 100 volunteers every night
to handle the prize booths, beer garden,
etc., it wouldn't have been possible.
The chairmen, Joe Miceli, Jim Kartheiser
and Jack Barrett, who did such a magnificent job in planning with Rich Brandon,
are certainly to be congratulated.
Thousands of people in our cODDI1unity
enjoyed many rides, games, prize booths,
food and drinks as they met many of their
old time friends. As far as we know, the
N.B.C, carnival is the biggest on the
northside every year, and to all of you
who came or bought raffle tickets we'd
like to say "THANK YOU".

In the carnival worker appreciation

Senior Leaders
Ed Sullins (3½), Paul Goerner (2), and
Bob Pasternak (2)

raffle the following won dinners for
two, gourmet meat packs and wine gift
sets:

Junior Leaders
Coleman Conneely (3), Martin Conneely (1½),
Steve Heitlage (1½), Merim Becirovic (1),
Danny Delles (1), Brian Diebold (1), Frank
Pashimoto (1), Jeff Jarvis (1), Tom Kalous
(1), George Lay (1), Jim Otto (1), Jim
Pasternak (1), Tom Shipman (1), John
Stemmen (1), and James Dix(½)

Marion Tasior
Clara Heitlage
Ellen Grod
Rich Cotter
Rosemarie Levy
Mary Ann Erzrymly
Bill Grayson
Nancy Manino

Leader Candidates
Sean Conneely, Martin Folan, Scott Goerner,
Mark Jones, James Kirby, Robert Kirby,
William McDonald, Shannon McGrane, Salim
Patel, Rich Powyszynski, and Ryan Reszko

The winners in the first "CARNIVAL TIME"
raffle drawing were:

READY GOURMET DAY brings you quality
products by the case from the Iowa Steak
Co. and Peer Foods. It also brings the
Neighborhood Boys Club much needed funds.
Combine the two: A quality product
you can use to make your meals and cookouts extra special with the profits going
to a good cause N,B.C. and we'll both be
winners!
TO RECEIVE AN "ORDER FORM" JUST CAU
463-4161 ANY WEEKDAY MORN!~.

Mike Powyszynski
Laurel Marks Carlsen
Anna Mae Cole
Joe Kielnik
Sharon Gieske
George A. Maruschak
Jerry Ottesen
Melanie Meidel

Hawaiian Vacation, Ed Gogonas-Pompano, Fla.
Deluxe VCR, C. McGuire-Chicago
Schwinn IO-speed Bicycle, Herbert Werner,
Norridge, IL
Replogle World Globe, Jack Barrett-Chicago
Weekend at "The Abbey", Erna AndersonChicago
Golf Club Set, Anne Fell-Chicago
Iowa Steak Gourmet Gift Pack, Rita GumlerChicago
Dinner for 4 Chicago Brauhaus, John MahoneyWinthroy Harbor, IL
Dinner for 4 El Jardin, K, Baumann-Chicago
Dinner for 4 Manzo's, Dan Aslan-Chicago
Peer Ready Gourmet Gift Pack, S. HansenChicago
Great America Tickets, Sherry MaciasChicago

TWO EARN SCHOLARSHIPS

NEIGHBORHOOD BOYS CLUB

Mr. James Baumhart, a Board member and
chairman of our Scholarship Connnittee,
-BENEFITannounced that two of our Staff were awarded
college scholarships for the 1985-86 school
year. The awards were made to Paul Flatley
and Tom Boettjer, and their tuition and
4300 N. CENTRAL AVE.
books will be paid for.
was a member of the Hornets in the
FAMOUSHARRINGTONSCORNBEEFDINNER 70 1 Paul
s and became a Leader in 1978. He
ALL YOU CAN EAT ... UNLIMITED BEER 4 HOURS
earned a promotion to Staff in 1983, and
has been the Tribe coordinator since then.
MONDAY NITE FOOTBALL- POKER PARTY Paul graduated from Lane Tech i~ 1983, and
currently attends Wright College. He also
WATCH BEARS VS. DOLPHINS OR PLAY CARDS
earned a scholarship last year.
ALSO DOOR PRIZES AND RAFFLE
Tom was a member of the Buccs in the
70 1 s, and became a Leader in 1983. He also
DEC. 2ND-MONDAY 6:30-11 P.M. earned a scholarship last year, and was
promoted to the Staff in 1984. He currently
DONATION $18 PER PERSON
is in charge of the Cadet league. Tom is
To get tickets for you or your group just
a 1984 graduate of Gordon Tech, and he is
call 463-4161 between 9 A.M. and 3 P.M.
in his second year at Wright College. He
and ask for "RICH" BRANDON.
will soon be attending Northeastern.
The NBC Scholarship Grant program was
initiated in 1984. The funds are paid from
The festivities will be
NBC Alumni contributions. The program is set
held on Saturday May 3,
1986 at the O'Hare Kennedy up to award, when it reaches its full cycle,
four college scholarships of up to $5,000 each .
Holiday Inn •
In order to be eligible, an applicant must have
~ fn/11ixr.ra{!/
1✓ct- been an NBC Leader for at least one year and
must live within the immediate area of NBC.
Tickets are $27.50 per
Applications are taken on April 1st each year,
person and are on sale NOW:
and winners must apply for renewal yearly.
Just call 463-4161 any
A Scholarship Committee reviews each applicant's
weekday morning •
high school transcript, Leader ratings, and
condacts an interview with each Leader. A
CONGRATULATIONS 1
winner must agree to work 15 hours per week at
the Boys Club, and must show academic progress.
Everyone at the Club would like to give
Congratulations to Paul and Tom on earning
congratulations to two hard-working Staff
renewal for the year. They have spent a great
members, Jim McGuire and Dave Ottesen. Jim
deal of time and effort building a good program
was our first major college scholarship
for the boys, and have e~rned this reward.
winner last year, and has graduated from
DeVry. He played on the Falcons and Cards
- - - - - - - NBC MOM'S CLUB------in the 70's, became a Leader in 1978, and
a Staff member in 1980. He has been in
The Mother's Club had a very successful
charge of the Teen league, run tournaments,
Giant Sale last June and raised much needed
and has been in charge of the Boys Benefit
fund for the Club. Just recently the mothers
room during those years. Jim will be
held their 18th annual Holly Fair. The event
leaving the Club soon, and we all wish him
was enjoyed by all with many new craft items
the best of luck in his full time career.
offered for sale. The big prize on the raffle
Dave Ottesen is currently a senior at
this year was a beautiful 6x9 Oriental Rug.
Gordon Tech. He played on the Bees and
Through their efforts the mothers donated
Spiders in the late 70's and early 80's.
$5,500 to the Club.
Dave became a Leader in 1981, and quickly
advanced to Senior Leader. He was the
Upcoming in the spring will be their annual
highest rated Leader during his Leader
Spaghetti Dinner. Be sure to watch for more
years, and earned a Staff promotion this
information on this event. Also, save your
past September. Dave is currently working
items for the next Giant Sale which will be
with the Prep and Cadet teams.
held the first weekend of June.

''MENS NIGHT OUT''
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THANKS TO OUR COACHES
One of the main reasons we have had a s t r o n g - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - football season is the hard work and dedication
SIX FLAGS.
of our volunteer football coaches. They have
spent the past two months practicing with and
DAD S CLUB
PROJ ECT:
encouraging their players to work hard and play
SUPER!
their best. They have stressed fundamentals,
teamwork, and sportsmanship over winning while
remaining competitive but not overly aggressi,,e.
Joe Walsh, Hoard President made possibL
Thanks for all of your help and hard work!
the sale to give the Dad Club a fundraiser
they could get behind in a positive way.
The original goal was to sell about 1,000
Cadet League
tickets~ The sale started slow but grew
Karl Jung (Falcons), Bill Davies and Steve
and grew; when it was over 15,801 were
Grod (Pirates), Bill Grayson and Jeff Marks
sold and over $40,000 was realized for
(Bobcats), Dave Ottesen (Locusts)
the N.B.C.
Counting cash, making deposits, sending
Prep League
out tickets ancl hoo~ keeping were almost
Mike Mackey (Falcons), Jerry Jarvis (Pirates)
single handedly the responsibilit y of J e rr:
Bill Howard and Jim Griffin (Bobc ats), Dave
Ottesen. He put in approximately 75 hours
Dolan, Guy Galbraith, and Sean Walsh (Locusts)
of volunteer effort and did a suoer job.
Also
contributing to this successful enTribe East
deavor
were Frank Hashimoto, Jerry Jarvis,
Rex Pecoraro (Bobcats), Tom Connolly and Jack
Dick
Valentin,
Bill Davie~, Jim DeJonge,
Weelmaa (Wildcats), Brian and Ron Jotzat (Bees)
Jim
Cox,
Joe
Guedara
and Gary Britton.
and Glenn Jauch and Charlie Otto (Was?s)
!1any, many thanks to all for a job we 11
done:
Tribe West
~ike Powyszynski (Eagles), Dario Camarillo and
Ron Sylvander (Falcons), Derrick Rand and Paul
Brown (Pirates), and Angel Ramirez (Vikings)
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